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Rochester, N, Y, Saturday, July K5,I8SS,
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It was on her account that the great
MAX BR jkvnmxun
StBHUP MHP.IB schools
pains had been taken to make the
fouadii
festivities of this Christmas eve greater The a*waO«a Oharch May B M O I M * m
WHAT T H E CailBCB IS DOING IN THIS
BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.
ktohoji»w&*,,
than they had been for many years,
CKX.1EBKA%XS SftS; V&m&mtM-AHKIW
**art of «h* America
AND OTHBB CONTINENTS.
Author of "The Two Cousins."
for the day after to-morrow she was
exteadvejbv
r?V
to be married to Walter Tracy, a
Mhfciry lt«m» of General Interest That Will
j
Bishop
mi
[Concluded from tast week. J
young army officer just home from
CHAPTER I.
S«f,*ma ««r*iM* «*!*, at **, F*tr|efcV Sfc Andrtw**
India.
bo Appreciated by Oar B«>d«rt.
The present head of the church in
•• On Christmas eve the bells were rang ;
%hereyoun« m*p\
Although six years older than her- the islands which our imperialists are
On Christmas eve the mass was sting;
The Catholics of Rome are organiz- That only night in at) the fear
hersolf.the young man had been one of importuning Uncle Sam to loose, no An immense congregationfilledthe to pay far their
ing a great subscription with a view Saw the stated priest the chalice rear.
her dearest friends in childhood, hav- time in annexing to this land has spent cathedral Tuesday mowing to attend poWsed of tha
damsel done<i her kittle sheen.
to offering a present to the Pope, or Tbe
ing
been brought up with her, and as the whole of bis manhood, it may be the services held m •celebration of the; educated for the
hall was dressed with holly green;
handing him the sum collected, as a The
they grew older, what had once been said, in the places over which his thirtieth anniversary of the cjonsecrai not enough* hm _
Forth to the woods did merry men go
token of sympathy for the distress he To gather in tbe mistletoe.
only a mere childish attachment, jurisdiction now extends. Hois, as tion of Bight Reverend Bernard 3. [to finish np tfcs
has suffered iu consequence of the re- Then open'd wide the baron's hall
ripened into a mutual affection. his name sufficiently indicates, of McQuaid as bishop of the Rooheefer prieete* so hesat to
pressive measures conducted against To vassal, tenant, serf and all;
Walter's parents, who ,had always French birth, and he hails from Brit* diocese. As has been his custom, the theologlojaj "
The fiie with well dried logs supplied,
the Catholics.
oftVmtgQiflceBt
been
very intimate friends of the tany. Bishop Ropert first entered tbe
Went roaring up the chimney wide;
bishop celebratedipoiMJfiwifthjgh W«#** i
Then
was
brought
in
the
lusty
brawn,
Ashleigh
family,
dying
when
be
was
Hawaii Islands thirty-one yeara ago, and the services;wer#|i^e]p|4*4'|n^
Kev. Patrick C. Gavan, who hasBy the old blue-coated serving man;
been for the past two years secretary Tben the grim boar's head fconned on high. only ten years old, had left their only shortly after his ordination, in France by most of the priests, of ^he eit|;'JK»&
child in the lord's care, and Inez soon to the priesthood; and there, as misto Archbishop John J. Keane at the Crc-sted wjih bays and Rosemary;
learned to look upon him as an older sionary and vicar-apostolic, he has a number from t h e •*ur#^; -i^^ep^M^/
I'nen
came
the
oaerry
maskers
in
American College in Rome, hus been
carols roared with blithsome din
brother. No brother and sister could l8Jjored ever since. He had charge The service* were slap,ipi$S%.'|$|:
ap|)oiute<l by Cardinal (iihbuhs assist, And
England was merry England, when
have been more attached than were of the parish of Wailuku for many using for |he first ttmsof Jwfr$£{$t&i
ant priest at St. John's church, Balti- Old Christmas brought bis »ports again
these two children during the years years before his appointment to his ful new whits marble iltitr ficwp^id
'Twas Christmas brewed ihe mightiest ale,
more.
they had spent together. She waspresent position, and into that place by the nisrisbioneit ^ J & M M m ' .
' Twas Christmas told the merriest tale ;
In St. Joseph, Mo., the handsome A Christmas gambol oft did cheer
fifteen when he left home to spend a he brought the Marist brothers from when the recent in>jir^*^Bftlit>w^#
.-•'-.,-.' ' --v-'._.; v.;. '•'•'•"*
and valuable grounds on which are A poor man's hear* through half the year." few months in southern Europe Dayton, 0., to teach the boys, and .made.. ••• v '
—sir Walter Scott
situatoi the Corby chapel, comprising
and Egypt. She parted with him as secured from Syracuse, N. V., Fran- Bishop IJO^ald *% i:» ^ c » | B h r i » | |
'tt^ ' y&f-\^^-^»mm^ bnt ^8 prwstti i« ths
130 acres, as well as another tract of Christmas eve had come, and with she would with her brother, begging ciscan sisters to teach the girls. His of the
10 acres adjoining, have been turned it had come one ot the severest storms him not to forget his sister when he nomination to be the successor of O'-Hare, D* & , V,49M.*«t«iliMNi&
%m&3S&&Q&M:1l&over, without reserve, to the sisters of that had visited southern England for was BO far away, and not to remain Monsignor Koeckemann gave great, priest}
St. Vincent de Paul, to be used by years. All day the sky had looked very long. He told her he would think satisfaction to the priests and people reetor of St* jEerftajrd** fc^jttwb fusi
t*t of churches i
them both for the sustenance of the dark and threatening, but very little of her often, and would return home of bis vicariate, who were well ack isters' hospital and for the benefit of snow had fallen until just before dark in a short rime.
quainted with his seal and virtues; were ( b ^ ^ x w t i ^ . ' i i ^ ^ w M ^ othan hate beau
the order. This munificient gift comes when a wild storm had set in, and in
snt»«tioft*c>ftha<
For a while after bis departure she and his administration has proven a (J. YauKew,' .reotor-o|^|§ely3&Httiy'
9^^^^[m,1mWlffrom Amanda Corby, of 8t. Josephs. a short time great drifts were piling missed him very much, but as tbe very happy one for the vicariate. church, and
Last Tuesday completed the up everywhere around the village of weeks and months went by she began, Doubtless Moniignor Ropert has well- .parish of St. Monte* were. # • deeooJBi i*»T*r;oTr*»« »«
thirtieth episcopal year of Bishops Torrense. Torrence, for such I have like a child, to count the days that defined ideas of bis own regardingthe !of thft'massi 'i&IfejirV-3& - ' 3 M ^ p ^ ;
McQuaid of Rochester and O' Hara of chosen to call the place, was the home would elapse before his return; but deposition of the Hawaiian Queen and cjhjmcellor of 'dMMtMi^wlNtattot-'
of wrernonlea* - jmd &«W suggestions from
Bcranton, both of whom were metered of Lord Ashleigh, the only surviving poor Inez; she did not dream of the the usurpation of authority by the de 'was master
:
son
of
a
large
and
aristocratic
Eng••
D
r
.
Andrew'
SMw» < $ £ $tepi#s
July 12, lo68. These venerable predissapointment in store for her, and facto government which now sways .seminary was' the
lish
family.
The
western
part
of
the
a^it|tn.t mptster of
lates were both the first incumbents
only those who have watched and affaire in the islands. But if he has
;
sditor»wo«]db*«
of their respective sees; and their village was composed mostly of cot- waited for the return of some dear one such ideas ha has kept them prudent- eweinopie*,, $h^'-|pad^fcis^,9|, •$#$*
tages, and standing in the midst of
ly to himself, and a reporter who «s* nard's and* St JkQd^tt'f- ^''-i^d^KrlM:
flockBttope that their days will yet bethese,
like a huge giant was a stately —who is far away—and who, it some- saved to obtain from him, after the chanted $h<1itorp^ : ;!:.|M^i}|; th* eaaa Gorraet "J*
many with them. Dr. McQuaid still old mansion,
home of the lord. times seemed would never return, can change of government, an expression mass, Tta tmisioid part of tb«,c*r«. (f^liii liai
administers his diocese unaided; but Most of these the
and also many know how lonely she felt when the of his sentiments in this matter,speod- mony was v«ry ine aid wm» arranr>d HA* thai tha
Bishop O'Hara secured a coadjutor in other parts cottages,
of the village, belonged day of the expected arrival drew near, ily discovered that, however fluent by Prof, Eugeot Boiai, diractor of toe
two years ago in Right Rev. M. J. to his estate.
and she learned that he was not comworih frow 50
Ho-ban, who, however, still retains
ing home. Their correspondence had Monsignor Ropert was on other topics, -oathediral^'ielolr*^ .^hj|-,jBh5|t »aof aod hs will b4
As night drew on the fury of the been like that between an affectionate that was a subject on, wbioh he wasI ^*#w^*^%s #itT^a » W. *"TT'^'ff^ ^'lt "^^"f*rW •• _ p * w V * r ^ ^ y V f * w ^ . •rrors tsy i|H^
pastoral charge of 8t. Leo's church,
storm
increased, and the darkness was brother and sister, and in some of discreetly silent. Monrignor Bopert jhymi 'was B^Jm**\**J||»'fiWifdsi|**
Ashley.
trotthlt
11
something
that would fill with awe their letters they had addressed each belongs to the society that is best the offertory mag w « SlogsnUrf^r * wuiade
Count Arco- Valley, the victim of a
doo4» '
recent murderous attack at the Ger- anyone who chanced to be oat alone other as such. Inez had one onlyj know at the Piopui Society—and
most,if
not
ail
the
prieits
in
the
vi*
very
late.
It
was
one
of
those
dreadbrother
at
home,
but
he
was
not
yet
. man Embassy in London^ is progresscarfate are members of the same relig- :Wgr«atiott|-':-jpi«o#owi * M ' J b t
ing favorably. He is a good practi- ful nights on which so many dark deeds nine years old, and had never been the ious
body, t h a t society has been an apare
committed,
and
the
criminal
finds
companion to hex that the absent one
cal Catraolic. His Excellency Count
proved
order of the church since 1817, pii4plw
such
easy
means
of
escape,
often
never
had been.
,
Hatzfeldt, the German Ambassador, to be found.
and eight years later it began its heroic Urn*
is also a Catholic.
The
day
before
Walter
was
expectfrom our minds all thoughts ed had come and she was very happy and apostolic work in the Pacific ;JSu*0i;ol;.the-' &otiM&.mmt'.mmM
The petit jeminarie of Servieres. of Driving
the gloom outside, let us take a in thinking what a welcome she would islands, where the records of its labors boria & the efty of jEfftiT ^otfc, B s J
Diocese of Tulle, has just celebrated peep
9*3*3? « 7 * >
in at some of the windows as we give him and hoping that he was is a truly glorious one.' According to oamber; t $ t h , ^ m ,^ft k oflriOj
the sacerdotal diamond jubilee of its pass the
the latest statistics, the ohuroh in the parentage. AiW itudyinsfat Ch*m~
cottages
on
the
way
to
the
coming home to stay when a letter
venerated honerary superior, the AbW bile the chill December came from him post-marked at Cal- vicariate poasesses twenty-throe priests,
be "Verniollea. A celebration of this mansion.
winds are blowing without onr eyes cutta. His last letter had been writ- ninety-four churches and chapels, a and St.. Joha'a colhsge, Fordham,
kind is somewhat rare. Of silver and are
by many merry scenes in- ten from Athens, and now when she college, three academies and ten par- where he finiebed his olwrioal ooarse
golden jubilees we ofter hear, but sel- side.greeted
H^-ti&Wwi-Xtittti
Bright fires are glowing upon believed him to be so near home, she ochial schools. The churches num- to 1Mb
dom ot diamond jubilees.
the hearths and in many of the cot- could hardly understand the meaning ber thirty five and the chapels fifty- for;<hitee.y«^s*- ;tttit4t^^^If«vtotil£'
nine. The annexation of Hawaii oharge:-df.thf: ^tftotlwiv'>; t 0* -$te :
Rev. Father Angelo Candeo, pastor tages the Christmas candle has been
of
his
letter
coming
from
India.
Her
would, consequently, not add greatly
at Mestrino, visited Rome the other lighted in anticipation of the midnight
worst fears were confirmed when she to our Catholic population and equipr studied theology utider trrtiLaiarirts
day for the purpose of presenting His visit from the Infant Saviour, while read
he had enlisted in the British meat, but it would at least, give us a in a eeniitiary that o^upiedths sits otntsa
Holiness a machine invented for the the people seem to know nothing but armythat
would not be home for some religious society that Is not at present tfifoffim^w "Sm -ic^liidtt^
purpose of serving in the disinfection happiness—and why shouldn't they time. and
This
had been one of his represented here. That body,, whose *u»3 iftor^aJW'' gftdjwiw 4fia% -m
of hospitals and other public places. be nappy for these simple peasants reasons for going
away, but knowing
Dr. Lapponi, the Pope's physician, have, for many weeks looked forward how attached Lord Ashleigh's family name is the Congregation of Picpus, St. John's wll<^, E e r a s ordaiasd
who was present on the occasion, was to the morrow, first, because it was were to him, he had refrained from had a singular origin, A deaooa of M priest Jan. -16tb, 1848, ia the oaquite enthusiastic as to the value of the greatest holiday in all the year letting any of them know of his plans the seminary of Poitiers, in Prance,
the discovery, which was awarded a and second on account of a great event excepting the lord himself to whom he when the French BeVolutionists, a
mm of Madlit*, X.
prize at the recent medical congress at in the history of their village which it disclosed them a short time after his century and more ago, caused all ,the
ohurchs*
a^Morrisofa
Naples. With the proceeds of former was to bring near. Some of them departure asking advice of him as he seminaries in that land to be closed, and Springfield, and bogiui ooe at
inventions Father Candeo last year have retired for an hour or two's rest, would of a father and requesting him found his way, iothe .presence of die Mendham, but in8eptemb«r,18o8, m,
was able to erect a beautiful church before it is time for midnight mass to keep his secret until after he had bishop of Clermont, who was then an theereeUonof Ihe dioowtof ITewi^f
hiding from the ftwy of the rewla- he was traniferred to the" fotun
in the city of Mestrino. The Holy but most of them sit up to wait for enlisted.
tionists, and was by Win ordained a oTral to prepare the way ibi* tbe
Father was pleased to offer his hearty that hour. The children have all
priest;
: J?or ten years or *o Father
Alone in her room that night, Inez
congratulations once more to the pious gone to bed after having lisped their
Coudrinf-~fpr
thattoftshi* name*-• folshed
many
lonely
tears
over
the
letter
priest, who while possessed with an simple evening prayers and are now
lowed
his
ministry
as best he could an
from
her
brother
who
was
so
far
away
abundant zeal for the interests of re- sweetly dreaming of the little Infant
the
diocese
of
Tours
and Poitiers. H e Hall college, and it was mainly to
and
who,
perhaps,
would
be
killed
in
ligion is at the same time endowed Jesus about whom they have heard so
then conceived the idea of forming a untiring efforts that tbe ntoosii of
with mechanical and scientific gifts of much for the past few weeks or of foreign land where she would never congregation whose members should ingtitution was due, lis - TTM pr—
again Bee him. Oh, why did he do
a rare character.
Santa Claus and their stockings hang- it and would he ever return home,she undertake the work of preaching the dent of the college tax tea ;»*»—«*
The annual Pontifical medal struck ing by the chimney.
asked herself again and again, think- gospel in heathen lands as one of their Madison and aftemarcli at. iBouth,
at the approach of the feast of 88. As we near the mansion our ears ing not of the honors after which he chief duties; and m 1805, with the Orange--renjiuriii)g for three years ofj
Peter and Paul, this year has been are greeted by the sound of music aspired but of the dangers surround- help of the bishop of Mende, with the time rectw of *he c*th * * ^
made to represent the restoration of mingled with Christmas carols and ing him.
whom he then lived, he secured buildthe Borgia apartment of Leo XIII. now and then a merry peal of laughter,
ings in the Parigian faubourg St. Anv
Four years after Walter's enlist- toine,
The> first specimens, three in silver which tells that all is mirth and joy
which bore the name of Picpus, hater* *
4
^ \ t
ment,
and
having
received
a
few
and three in bronze, have been sub- inside. Tbe large old fashioned hall
and
gathered
about
hint
a
few
priests
mitted to His Holiness by Cardinal fiom which these sounds of merri- weeks leave of absence, he arrived who shared his views. I n 1817 theBishoJiMbjam ug^mw^m
Mocenni, who was accompanied by ment proceed is brilliantly lighted. A home quite unexpectedly one bright
day bringing with him high
the dever artist, Cavaliere Francisco huge yule log is brightly burning up- summer's
honors
which
BlancM, who engraved the stamp of on the hearth, the mistletoe bough ness to duty. he had won by faithfulmg to the
the medal, which hashes one side a , hangs over the main entrance,
c u i ^ Papal approval," Its 7 members jooufd "secure an
life-like and moat expressive image of]wreathes of holly and evergreen adorn Many and true were the Mends had to be content for some time with under tb>eye afldi
Leo' XIII., surrounded b y t h e in- the walk with here and there an old that the young Boldier had made while toaching theological school*; and it lie initraeiors* ••• *t
scription, "Leo XIII., Pont., ^lax., fashioned portrait of some honored abroad, but none were, as dear to him was not until 1826 that they secured Irish Catholic
An. XXI.," and on the other a neat members of the family perhaps long as those he had left in dear old Eng- their first foreign mission* hi the P*« when he be^an
reproduction in minature of a painf>
departed. Two or three of these land. All the old friends seemed un- cifie islands, 'fh*y are alw repre- always cause ha* memo
ing of Ptnturricchio in the principal
made their names almost im- changed to him excepting the tall sented now in certain psrts of South fresh and green in
room of the Borgia apartments, the
by victories won on the battle fourteen year old boy whom he met at America and AustralaBia.j and should f>eat masses of th*
risen Saviour triumphing over death „^« —d above their pictures hung the gate as he was entering the grounds the United States annex HawaS, we bis diocese. Tha
m
surrounded by heavenly spirits, with the weaponsswhich they had so gal* and the little sister, as he loved to call can say that they are represented also the Academy of <
Inez, about whom he bad thought in our country, where BO many ether
the then reigning Pontiff, Alexander lantly used.
v imatutiort
most. Her image had been upper- religious orders are already laboring. —*—
VI., prostrate in adoration: The
fho could
The hall is thronged with many most in his aind during the five
commemorative inscription, " Borgianis, DUBSBUS, In Cultum Pristinum noble guests,relativesof the family lonely years of Ms absence and it was
im being taught
«ttre slfek x heada#4 icQuaiddiduot t a t
Eestitstis," is by the Pope, who ex- and afewvery intimate friende, for mostly to see her that. he now. came Hood**Pille
s i
Christmas
was
a
time
whenLord
Ashhome. He had noticed the change ** ^ "~- indigeitlofi. Pjfef $%
v pressed himself quite satisfied and com.astitttte t ( »ehelie
leigh always gathered togefteYevery- gradually come over her by her let*
plimented the artist.
tions should be eitabliihed
one to whom either he or hiaNrife tew which.had grown fam and
the poor a» well as the rich '
could claim any tie of relationship shorter than they were at fast and he
f i t and Healthy.
j t h e w m e Id*
and Christmas eve at his borne was al- sometimes wondered as he read them
fa alt
'mlmi,$s$$%JA,
Or
gifl
ways
the
merriest
night
in
the
whole
"My little girl had erysipelas and
over and over again if some proud
^rich
tah
year.
He
wished
to
spend
this
night
eczema ausd was in a terrible condirival was the cause of this a
f
orgauizld
tion. KTothing that I tried gave her in old time JbgHah style and nothing fltrangeneB "No,. it cannot
._,— —
'and to *
relief until I began giving her Hood's was too good for his friends who al- he would taytohinwelf for he could
man
Saraaparilla. She baa had no trouble way received the heartiest welcome,
rated' Lehi^
otdy think of IneVas he had last seen
from ikin disease since taking this
The moat prominent person among her, and he was hardly prepared to
John aU
medicine. She is now fat and healthy." the gay throng was the Lord's find her changed m moehjii appear—MM. Henry O. Wbeatley, 16 Main only daughter, las*, a lovely fair* anee as shehad.
with him if you want
fm0i?i''x:'''^:ii}
'•• •>
-A
WCu
str*-*, PortCheatar, N . Y .
haired, blue-eyed gifi of twenty>6»s. i
-: {To b« «e«uaM4.3
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